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Chicago Tragedy Attributed to Unre-
quited Love.

Chicago, June 9.—Unrequited love is be-
lieved to have prompted Frank L. Camp-
bell to slay Miss Lena Haaaea an.l kill
himself last night. At a lonely *pot in th*southwestern part of the city ailn llan«enwas shot twice while on her way horn-after dark. with a photographof the dead woman In his pocket wLfound early to-day shot to ,i«,tK
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Fast Texas Mail Train Crashes Into
Building at St. Louis.

St. Louis, June 9.—Three men were kill**!
two probably fatally Injured and six other?
seriously hurt when the St. Louis. Iron
Mountain & Southern fast mall train for
Texas was wrecked near the city limits
early to-day. The train left the tracks and
crashed through the walls of a building
of the Miller Manufacturing Company. No
passengers were carried on the train. The
engineers, th. fireman and a. mall clerk
were killed. Th© engine Jumped the trackon a curve.

SUITOR KILLS GIRL AND SELF

Alleged Illinois Briber May Invoke Aid
of Federal Courts.

Chicago, June 9.—The jury that wiH try
the case »galn«t L.cc O'Nell Browne, of
Ottawa. 111., Democratic minority leader of
th» Illinois Legislature, charged with
bribery in connection Mb the election of
William T.ortmer to the United States Sen-
ate, was completed to-day. Judge McSurely
adjourned court until Monday.
It Is rumored that Browne's counsel will

make an appeal to the federal courts to
stay the trial in the county criminal court.

State's Attorney Wayman's most Impor-
tant witnesses. Representatives Charles A.
White, who said Browne gave Mm n,oO>
to vote for I^orimer; IT. ,T. C. Beekem»»yer

rn«l Michael S. I^ink, arrived in Chicago
to-day.

THREE DIE. S HURT IN WR.ECK

BROWNE JURY COMPLETED

will receive the presentment, after hav-

ing learned what Itis tobe."

"The grand jury ha» instructed Its

foreman to present this document to

you" -aid Mr. Rockefeller firmly, step-

ping forward. "The grand jury has not

authorized the foreman to take the mat-

ter up" „
"I authorize the foreman to do **.

interrupted Judge O'Sullivan.
•If your honor please." began Mr.

"Whitman.
"I stmply authorize the foreman to

confer n-ith one of the legal adviser* of

the grand jury." said Judge iVSuliivan.
•concerning the matter. Before that
presentment Is submitted you may con-

fer with either Judge Whitman or my-

self." and Judge O'Sullivan started t«

watt out of the courtroom. Tie Mas de-

tained by District Attorney Whitman.
•
In order that Imay b« sure that I

have protected the peoples right?," said

Mr. Whitman. "Imust reapectfully pro-

taat against the refusal of the court to

accept the presentment found by the
grand jury and to allow it to be filed
with the court."

"The court has not declined,'* replied

Judge O-Sulltvan; "ithas simply deferred

the acceptance."

"As the legal adviser to the grand jury

the District Attorney advises me that

Iam not to take this matter up private-
ly," said Mr. Rockefeller, referring to

Mr. "Whitman's remarks.
"The presentment represents the de-

liberations of the grand Jury." said Mr.
Whitman. "It Ik not a public document
until it is filed."

Jury Wandered, Say* Judge.

"The jury has been engaged in first
discussing th« question submitted to it

and afterward it applied Itself to other
questions of somewhat kindred charac-
ter, and later it went Into oth»r abuses,

which were not at all the subject of the

charge submitted to it," said Judge

O'Sullivan.
"Now. the court does not -want to have

an original presentment by tho grand

jurj- made absolutely useless and so ex-

trtniely objectionable as to cause it to

be expunged from the records. So the

court mu*a insist upon knowing before
accepting it the nature of the document
offered, to know whether it be a pre-
sentment or not. and ifit be not a pre-

sentment It willnot be accepted.
'

"There has been no line, of investiga-

tion followed by the grand jury, nor is

there any reference in this presentment

which has not first' been agreed to by

your honor before it Tas undertaken,"

said Mr. Rockefeller.
••You will also recollect, Mr. Rockefel-

ler. said Judge O'Sulllvan. "that the
court was to know something of the
character of the document which laymen

of this jury call a presentment before it
was presented. But the court has not

been consulted. Unless you have indict-
ments to report this morning the court
will receive nothing from you."

This ended the discussion. Mr.Rocke-
feller put the presentment in hi* pocket

and Judge O'Sullivan left the court-

room. lAter they met in the judge's
chambers, but Mr. Rockefeller refused.
It -was reported, to show the present-

ment.
District Attorney Whitman after ad-

journment did not conceal his surprise

at the Hctlon of the court. Expressing

his personal opinion regarding: th* sub-
ject matter of th*» grand Jury's investi-
gation, he said: "Ihave not been satis-
fied that there Is any evidence of an or-
ganized traffic in women in New York
City.'-

The grand jury has returned fifty-four

indictments since January I. Twenty-

four of the defendants have been tried
and convicted. In every case the charge
was for an offence of a nature kindred
to the subject of the grand jury's in-
vestigation.

TAX BOARD APPOINTS DEPUTIES.
The Tax Board has appointed the fol-

lowing deputy tax commissioners, at $l,i>oo
<-« year: Qeorge K. M.Kenna. of No. ;uh

Went 112 dstreet: Joseph A. 1 onion, of No
22t East Qd street; William J. Hearing. of
No. 437 State street, Brooklyn; Thcmas J.
Hanlon, of No. io»v: Dean street, Brooklyn,
and James P. B. Qtilnn. of 187th street an I
Marion avenue. Th« Bronx. Some of tie
appointments are to fill vacanctei and oth-
er?: because certain territories' have been
divided In two aarta.

Alleged to Have Taken Fund for New
Orleans Shriners' Temple.

New Orleans, June ?.— Frank DaTies, until
recently secretary and treasurer of the
Grand Consistory. Scottish Rite Masons
of liouislana. was Indicted to-day on the
charge of embezzling $100,400 of the fundu of
the Consistory. Ho is the head of th©
Frank Davids Machinery Company and is
prominent in business circles.

It was said to-night that Davies's al-
leged embezzlements were from \u25a0 fund col-
lected to build a ShrinerV tenure nt New
Orleans. At a Into hour to-night he had
been unable to furnish a bond of 510,000.

SAY MASON EMBEZZLED $100,000

On June 20 the Legislature reconvenes in
special session at the caJl of Governor
Hughes, mainly to consider the passage of
« law providing for direct nominations In
this state. Although proposed by a Re-
publican Governor, the principle underlying
this measure is so fundamentally Demo-
cratic that every Democrat who does not
exert himself to the utmost of his abllity
is recreant to the faith of his party. We
have only to look to the recent results In
Pennsylvania to see what miglit be accom-
plished in the way of securing real repre-
sentatives li:New York State if we had a
direct nominations law.

We therefore sugqvst that you write to
your Senator and Assemblyman and urge
your friends to do likewise, demanding sup-
port of th- direct nominations j)!ll;that you
write letters to the papers in your vicinity,
and ate such other efforts, that may He
within your power for the enactment of
the measure Into law. If the public opin-
ion which exists upon this question can
onl;- be organised and made evident, there
can be no doubt as to the result.

In advising Governor Hughes of the ac-
tion of the organization, its secretary
writes: "The principle underlying your di-
rect nominations bill is so fundamentally
democratic that It should commend itself
to all Democrats who are. not afraid of
trusting the people all the time. The posi-
tion you have taken on this billan i your
call for an extra session of the Legislature
meet with the hearty approval of our
body."

Albany Conference Issues Ap-
peal for Direct Primary.

The Albany Conference of Progressive
Democrats, of which Frederic Cyrus L«eu-
buscher Is chairman, is sending the follow-
ing letter to thousands of Democrats
throughout the state:

DEMOCRATS WITH HUGHES

"But unless Roosevelt does something of

this sort," declared a politician who ml
atocussing this niiasei of politics to-night.

"th« Barnea-Wada worth-Waadi' un* combi-
nation which lias opposed Governor Hugh*!'

and hia direct nominations will succeed.

In defeating about half our < or.gressmen.
They arc after the state convention, of
course Aa things stand, they have got

control of affairs, too. They proved that
through Wadsworth in the Assembly, if
th^y can hold th« Assembly at the extra
session, so far as T can see they will have

established thVir grip on the state se no-
body could so against them !n the conven-
tion—nobody savo Rooaevelt Hut the ques-
tion in mind ii1-'1-' this; If they were permit-

ted to carry their campaign to that point,

could even Roosevelt avert disaster :«t the
election T"

As a result considerable quiet work is

being done In some quarters to bring about

a favorable reception of the Cot* direct
nominations bill at the extra session. This

action is taken on the theory that there is
general dissatisfaction with Republicanism
on the ground that the party is boss ruled
and "moss backed." Thus, enactment of a
progressive measure like a real direct nom-
inations law would so far to reconcile the
Independents to a continuation of Repub-

lican administration, they figure.

Whether this work will be taken up by

federal Republicans is a problem which
politicians here say depends very largely

on Mr. Roosevelt. They have a notion he

will be deeply concerned at the. situa-
tion, which they conceive to.be menacing

to the administration of his friend and
successor. They feel that he willhave only

to say the won! and things will begin to

be smoothed out for the general benefit,

Peace and harmony of the entire Republi-

can fold.

Bosses Said To Be Arranging
One Against Governors Di

rect Primary Reform.
[By Tel^irraph to The Tritum».l

Albany, June
—

Politicians around th-
slrte are awaiting Governor Tlughes'a direct-
primary speech at the dinner of the Board
or Trade of Batavia to-morrow night with
much interest and no little apprehension.
Word came here to-night that to offset the
effect they realize this speech willhave «vi
the voters, and consequently on the wort:
of the extraordinary session, the anti-
Ifughes bosses were trying to arrange a
combination against the Governor's direct
rominatlons reform similar to the one pro-
posed by Barnes and Aldridge at the. begin-
ning of last year's legislative session.

Apparently their fears about the effect of
this speech are well founded, for the mere
voters are displaying 'an extraordinary

mount of Interest in what the "Fighting

Governor" is likely to say at this beginning

of his last big fight. Applications for seats
at the dinner have literally swamped the

committee in charge of arrangements. Dele-
gations will attend It from all the Western
New York counties. From Buffalo and
Rochester willgo representatives anxious to
hear and che«»r the Governor.

A good part of the politician's anxiety,

according to information received here, is
due to the fact that Influential representa-

tives are clamoring for the enactment of
the Cobb direct primary bill to save the
Congress situation. To many the outlook
is gloomy, and they predict that unless
something is done speedily to hold the In-
dependent-Republicans in line Congressmen
all over the state will be slaughtered and
th*> state ticket probably handed over to
the Democrats. Th*» narrow escape of Pal-

zell has hammered home the Aldrldge lea-
son, they say. Word comes from Brooklyn

that the organization is almost in a panic

over the prospect?. Upstate a continuation
of the present drift might send many Demo-

crats to Washington on the trail of Mr.
Havens, politicians fear. This drift toward
Democracy in the state iB said by Republi-

cans who have analyzed it to be due quite

as much to disgust with Republican boss-

laaa here as to any national issues. Many

prominent Republicans who have been here
during the last two or three, days consider
it high time that something be done, to

check it. They declare that the Republi-

can state ticket may have a chance under
favorable conditions, but that radical treat-
ment will be necessary on thf Congress end.

And they realize, whether or not the antl-
Hughes bosses do. that loss of Republican

Congressmen In this state virtually would
be a stab at the Taft administration which

would have a damaging effect nil over the
country.

RUMOR OF A COMBINATION

Politicians Around the State
Show Apprehension.

30-STORY HOTEL FOR CHICAGO.

Chicago, June 9.- Plans for the erection

of \u25a0 thirty-story hotel at the southeast
corner of Madison and Clark street* were
announced \«e»terda According: '•• the

plans, the hotel willcontain 1,100 rooms ami

will \u25a0 \u25a0 r,t $s,<W*K>.

A policeman, .-seeing the bouse afire, broke
down the door and extinguished the lamaw
and discovered the nude and charred body
of Mrs. IchulU in the cellar. There is no
clew to the murderer.

'

Aged and Wealthy Widow Killed and
Home Set Afire.

I^eavenworth, Kan., June -Elisabeth
Schultz, a wealthy widow, seventy-four

years old, was found murdered to-day In
her home, where she lived alone, within a
block of the police station here. Tlie mur-
derer had net the house on fire. It is said
Mrs. BchuMa was worth HMMand that she
was known to keep a lar?e sum In her
home.

MURDER NEAR POLICE STATION

ARM SCALDED, FALLS DEAD

Woman Washing Dishes Succumbs to
Shock of Hot Water.

The shock of scalding hot dishwater on
her bare arm killed Mrs. Amelia Brain,
thirty-nine years old, of No. 241 West 109 th
street, last night, it is believed.

Shortly after 10 o'clock her husband,
Arnold Brain, came home and. going into
the kitchen, found his wl?* on the floor,
her right arm blistered to the elbow, be-

fore a .sink containing a pan full of diPlics
and still hot water. He called for help
and Harry James and Mis. Anna Hoff.
neighbors, rushed la. They said they had
sera Mrs. Brain washing dishes at the
sink a few minutes before.

Dr. Goldberg, of the J. Hood Wright

Hospital, called by a policeman, said that
\u2666he woman's heart had been affected di-
rectly by the sudden pain of the burn« on
her arm.

Ambassador's Son Removed to St.
Louis Hospital from Hotel.

St. Louis, June p.—Richard C. Kerens, jr..
son of Richard C. Kerens. United States
Ambassador to Austria, was taken to the
City Hospital from a hotel last night, un-
conscious. A few minutes before he had
taken an overdose of pHraldehyde. Physi-
cians said that Kerens waa in a critical
condition, but he recovered sufficiently dur-
ing the night to be removed to his home
this morning.

R. C. KERENS. JR., TAKES DRUG

Dr. Simon ascended Mount Vesuvius yes-
terday and was thought to have been
overcome by gas Issuing from one of the
fissures, but it has been found that death
waa due to heart disease.

The American Consul sent a Deputy Con-
sul to Investigate the case. a letter of
credit from the First National Hank of
San Francisco, dated August 6, 190?, waf
found among hi.- belonging*.

His Death Due to Heart Disease In-
stead of Volcanic Gases.

Naples, June
••—

The body of Pr. .Tules
A. Simon, former president of ;he Board Of
Health of San Francisco, has been re-
moved to the cemetery at Restaut, ne;ir

Naples.

DR.J. A.SIMON VESUVIUS VICTIM

They fippearcd In the l>istri«M Attorney's
office yesterday, and asked to have Rlum-
ers apprehended, tlmt they might be re-
tteved of the bond. Rlumers had a hand-
some home in Flushing, where he lived
with his, wife and children and waa well
Known in real estate affairs in Queens.

Bondsmen Want To Be Relieved in
Case of Queens Realty Dealer.

Search is being made by detectives for
William Blumera, formerly manager of a
branch office of the United States G'iar-
ant<-e and Title Company, of No. 5" Jackson
avenue. Long Tsland City, who is wanted
by District Attorney T>e Witt of Queens
County on an indictment for grand lar-
erny. This i« the second indictment spainst
Plumers for Krand larceny, and bis bonds-
man, who gavp suretj for him when he
was held in $.?,.t>oo bail on the tirst indict-
ment last March, are also anxious concern-
ing bis whereabouts.

LOOKING FOR INDICTED MAN

The chauffeur says he wa? hailed by two
well dressed men just before the automo-

bile was stolen. He left them for a short
time in the car. When he returned it was
gone.

Drives It Into Elmsford Himself and

Returns It to Its Owners.
The taxicab stolen from 122 dStreet and

Kiphth avenue last. Wednesday morning
while the i-haufl'eu^ was In a was
found departed last nigrl't on a road about

a.miie below Blmsford, near Tarrytoivn. A
constahle was its discoverer, and he ran
it into Elmsford on Its own pow^r. The
town authorities then communicated with
the New York Taxioah 1lompany, owner
of the machine, and a man was sent for it.

The constable s-aid lie saw the machine
on the road on Wednesday, but thoujrht it
bad been only temporarily left by its
chauffeur.

CONSTABLE FINDS TAXICAB

Dr. Thomas Boyle placed the injured man
in the machine and took him to the Ger-
man Hospital, where it was found that he
was suffering- from a broken right l^g. a
dislocated jaw and internal Injuries.

In the confusion which followed the ac-
cident no one took the names of the occu-
pants of the automobile— a chauffeur and
two women.

INJURED BY AUTO: MAY DIE
Chauffeur and Woman Disappear

After Striking- Newark Man.
On Stepping from n trolley car yesterday

afternoon Alfred Galluba. a mail carrier,

of No. ?7S Peshine avenue. Newark, was
struck by an automobile at Oouverneur

strict and Belleville avenue and probably
fatally injured.

Four Others Badly Hurt in Acci-
dent at Woonsocket, R. I.

Woonsoeket. R 1.. .June •.—l*BW*l S.
Bfichand, a lawyer of this city, was
killed and four other nn-n were injured

when a touring oar »wn«d by Arthur P.
Danray. of Woonsoeket, crashed at hiph

speefl into a heavy machinery dray of
the Woonsooket Teaming Company in

the Providence road late to-night.

The touring car struck the heavy pole

of the wagon and dashed into a. ston<»

wall just beyond. Bachand received in-
ternal injuries and a bruise over the
heart, and died soon after being taken to

the Woonaocket Hospital.

Jules Scheihofer. superintendent ofthe
Alsace Worsted Company, of Woonsoekot.
had his head cut nnd his lower jaw fract-
ured. Ferdinand Schneider, a machine

installer, had his nose broken and re-

ceived two fractures of th<: upper jaw

and one of the lower. Arthur P. Dauray,

the remaining member of the party, was

cut in several places. George Stone, the
drayman, was shaken up and bruised
and his horses badly injured. Allthe in-

jured will recover.

ALLEGED HAIR SNIPPER HELD.

Boston. June 9.—Seward «'. Slmona, of
Pasadena. Cal., a Harvard runner, re-
fused to plead to-day to a charge of hatr-
anfpptng and was held- In ?3<Y> for the grand
Jury. Buna* 1 waa arrested at a track
meet on May n on complain! of « young
rt&llan girl who Said that he cut off tl'V-

cral Inches of her braid.

Said to Have Disregarded Order to Re-
construct Ohio Bridge.

Columbus, Ohio, Juno 9.—The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company was Indlctad by

a federal grand Jury to-day on five counts
for not complying With the Secretary of
War's order to reconstruct a bridge at
Steubenville. The present bridge is said to

amount to an obstruction to Ohio River
navigation.

FIVE P. R. R. INDICTMENTS

Pittsburg Man Alleged to Have Em-

bezzled $8,400.
Pfttaburc June 9.—George B. Allison, for

the last several seasons treasurer of tho
Nixon Theatre here, has been placed under
arrest, charged With embezzlement. The
amount involved i.« .said to be $8,400.

Allison, according to the police, sur-
rendered himself late yesterday to captain

of Detectives Elmore and In default of
?."-..<«>o bail spent last night in the city jail.

Late to-day Allison's counsel 'gave ball
in the num of $5,000. and through him the
treasurer issued a statement in which he
averts that his accounts are correct and

that a full investigation will clear him of
wrongdoing

T THEATRE'S TREASURER

The residue of the estate was divided
into ninths and apportioned among his
wife, mother, father, two brothers and son.
The value of his estate was given as "more
than $10,000."

The heirs, though fairly numerous, are
all relatives of the dead banker. In his
will. file;l for probate the day after his
death. Mr. Dickinson set aside $.".000 for a
family mausoleum In some cemetery to be
picked on; by bis executors, and H.090 for

its maintenance. He toft $I.<K*> for die
education of bis son, < 'harles Courter Dick-
inson, in some preparatory school, and

\u25a0 for his education in college, prefer-

ably c.,rnell. Similarly he left $.» ;md

H,6M for the education of his nephew,
Oiarles Dickinson, but he stipulated that
ifbis son Htid nephew chose to attend Cor-
nell, the first time they ventured upon
Cayuga l-;ike they should forfeit the
bequests.

Neither Stan ton Dickinson nor the doctor
was made ill as a result of the gases which
escaped in the course of the experiment,

but both Charles Dickinson and Mr. Hedge-
jjfthbecame the victims of nausea shortly
afterward. Mr. Dickinson returned to New
York with his brother the following day,
and on Wednesday, the day after his re-
turn, went down to his office, at No. 115
Broadway. That nipht he was taken seri-
ously ill and was sent to St. Luke's Hos-
pital. Thursday evening pneumonia devel-
oped, an.l he djed tho following Tuesday, a
week and a day after the experiment.

of the »\u25ba£.<"«> for wMeh Mr. Dickinson was
insured in the Casualty Company of Amer-
ica, $Ss.<K>9 had been reinsured In other CC-

cident companies, which are equally inter-
ested in the finding* as the result of the
autopsy. Mr.- Dickinson hnd also a life In-
surance policy for SfiO.ono In the Equitable

Life Assurance Society. This, it is under-
stood, will be paid to the heirs without
question.

The insurance company"? doctors ere
even more reticent. Dr. Abrahamson said
their report of the findings was not yet
completed. Dr. Brooks was willingto say:

"There was no evidence that we could
find that the death was due to suicide."

Btanton C. Dickinson, brother or the
dead banker, who is treasurer of the Car-
negie Trust Company, would make no
comment on the statement of the insur-
ance company further than to say:

"Well, ifthe companies find that brother's
death was not an accident then Isuppose
they will not have to pay his Insurance."

Made 111 by Chemical Gases.
Mr. Dickinson accompanied his brother

to Scranton and witnessed there with him
on May l? the experiment which was sup-
posed to have been an indirect cause of
Charles Dickinson's death. This expert-
meal was performed In the laboratory of
Dr. F. W. Lange. who asserted that he
could take a silver matrix, and by adding-

fluxes produce 100 per cent more of the
chloride and nitrate of silver than had
ever been produced before. Dr. J^ange was
anxious to Interest Mr. Dickinson finan-
cially in his alleged discovery, as well as
V. W. B. Hedgepeth, vice-president of Ox;
Tlppecanoe Securities Company, of Scran-
ton, a frigid of Mr. Dickinson's, who was
also present.

Dr. English, when asked yesterday if. he

had seen the insurance company's state-
ment, replied:

"Tea, Ihave seen tiip statement. The
findings 011 our side are different, and ifwe
can't come to some understanding there
will probably be a contest of some kind.
There is no doubt that Mr. Dickinson died
from pneumonia, as our diagnosis showed
at the time. But Icant give you our
findings as a result of the autopsy until the
other side reports the basis for its con-
clusions and some sort of a settlement has
either been agTeed upon or attempted In
vain."

Reach Opposite Conclusions.
The doctors employed to represent the.

irfurancp company at the autopsy were
Pr. Otto H. 2>."hultze, coroners physician,

who was present in a private capacity; Dr.

Harlow Brooks. Dr. James Ewing and Dr.
Isador Abrahaaaaon. Dr. :r. R. Bnatish,

who attended Mr. Dickinson in bis last
illness, and Professor John Larkln, of Co-
lumbia, represented the family. The two
Fides have rome to opposite conclusions,

llmm.li neither will make its findings

jiublic.

\u25a0•\Ve have received the report of our
physician? on the autopsy of < '. C. Dickin-
son, and the conclusions reached indicate
that death did not result from accidental
causes. We have not yat received proofs
of claim from th*> beneficiary, and we are,

tl,ripfore. not informed at this time upon
what basis claim will be made. For this
reaaon we arc not in a position to make
any further statement in regard to this

caM at present."

No Accident, Says Company, but
Surgeons for Family Hold

Opposite View.
The Casualty Company of America, in

which Charles C. Dickinson, the promoter
of the Carnegie Trust Company and for-

merh- :ts president, had an accident insur-
ance policy involving- th»» payment of $60.-

<ni«i in case of death by accident. lias de-
cided that the banker did not die as the
result of an accident. Immediately after
r<is death, on May 24. from pneumonia.

brought on. it was said at the time, by

the accidental inhalation of pas at a
chemical experiment which tie was witness-
ing at Scranton. Perm.. an autopsy was
performed on Mr. Dickinson's body at
Kensieo Cemetery. This was done at the
instance of the insurance company. Yes-
terday the company grave out the following
statement:

INSURANCE FIGHT LIKELY

Doctors in Autopsy Differ as to
Cause of Banker's Death.

Jicpresentative < '.oi«J I..- *aid to-night
that haH hr known Mr. Harrison was
:i««t to be received at the White House
he also would have refused t<> go in.

Mr.Harrison was quoted on May 1."". as
having said of the ba< k-iiatine of the

kersbam summary:
'
This confession of tlie Attorney <len-

«i2t amounts to a conclusion that the
President and the Attorney General had
agreed to furnish to Congress misleading
Information

—
to supply an official docu-

ment as of one date, which was really
prerared many work? later."

The m<:ml>ers of the delegation pre-
seaaad to the President by Messrs. Gold-

"\(- and Keliher w<*re the Rev. Dr. H.
Pcreira MendOf, of Mew York, represent-
ing th* Union of Orthodox Jewish Con-
gregations of the United states: Judge

I^f.on Sanders, of New York. represent-
. ha] the Independent Order of Beth

Abraham, of fourteen thousand mem-
bers; I>juis Morris, representing the In-
<lepcn6enl Order of Ohvass Israel, of
twcr.ty-thrce thousand members: B.
B£rkowlt2. grand master of the Indo-
ataiaVajt Order of B*rith Shalom, of
twenty-one thousand number*; Ur. 1.. I.-
Kgclson, of Washington; the Rev. Pr.
Abram Simon, rerrcdentins the Central

"It i- of no concern to me that iam
not welcome at the White House, but it
i-i of ...... to every American citizen
iliat a statement of the truth ahool the
President may render it impossible for
;- Representative to discharge his duties.

"I came to the White House to-day
nut as a matter of pleasure but in the
execution of a puMic duty. Ifame by
appointment made with the Presidential
office on May 31 to present a delegation
of distinguished Hebrews on an im-
i»or»*ii;t public mission. After a delay-
««f forty minutes at the very «loor of the
President's office Iwas told that the

"President would not receive me. It is

not surprising: that he did not care to

meet face to face any one who was in-
Miumental in bringing to light the des-
perate attempt to bolster the admin-
istration case in the Ballinger-Pinchot

matter by manipulating public docu-
ment*. Ifevery mm who is Justly criti-
cising the Taft administration is to be
barred fro:-., the White House it will be-
coxne a lonely" place."

"If Ih.i.i known." said Mr. -liher
after reaching the Capitol, '"that the
President declined to see Mr. Harrison
Iwould not have gone in myself."

Mr. Harrison made the following
>taf-m«T,t to-night:

"It is unfortunate f«>r the President
ihat he cannot stand crtttefaat; it is un-
fortunate Car the country that he cannot
stand the truth. My newspaper state-
ment at which he takes offence was
merely an exposition of the scandalous
J«ct that the President had sent to the
Sen«to of the United Stales an official
document in the Balljnger-Pinchot con-

troversy of which the date had been wil-
fully falsified by being are-da tod. My

resolution aC inquiry drew out this in-
formation hi a written confession by the
Attorney General.

"When I readied the White House
v.jtb the delegation." said Mr. Harrison,

"I informed Secretary Norton that we.
Atsired to sco the President. Tho pecre-

u.ry went to Ibe President's private

office and returned with the Information
that th- President c<»uld not see mo. I
then told >lr.Norton that Ihad made an
appnintment ten Aaya ago for the dele-
gation accompanying me to see the
President, arid Mr. Norton again con-
ferred with the President. When ho re-
i—md be informed ate thai the Presi-
«!<-nt -would see the delegation arcom-
panying me. but would not see me. I

><dmit Iwas surprised almost beyond
• xpression. Iimmediately left the White
House."

Itwu the first time Mr. Norton had
ever met Mr. Harrison, and when the

two were alone the secretary said he
was extremely sorry that the tirst meet-

insr rtiould l*> the occasion of a dis-

ssreeable duty. He told Mr. Harrison
the President would not see him.

Mr. Harrison, according to Mr. Nor-
ton, said he thought he knew why it
»as

—
the statement he had made re-

garding; the connection of the President
and the, Attorney General with the Bal-

lin^er-Pinchot controversy. Mr. Nor-

ton said he had not seen the statement,

and consequently was somewhat in the
dark. He asked Mr. Harrison to send

him a copy of what he had said.
Mr Harrison asked if Representatives

Goldfogle and Keliher and the others in
the party knew that the President had

barred him out. Mr.Norton replied that
no one knew but they two. Mr. Har-

rison Mid It thought it unnecessary for

the others to know anything about it.

and thereupon left the office, saying he
•raa going to the Ciipitol.

Mr. Norton declared that the Presi-
dent himself had no previous knowledge'

that Mr. Harrison was to be one of his
esflera to-day. The engagement had
brcn made in the routine way some ten
•lays ago through the secretary's office.

Mr.Harrison's Statement.
Representative Harrison was indignant

w hen ho roturned to the Capitol, as. he
s^id. he had made the appointment with
PreHdent Taft ten days ago and had
rf^ceived no warning that he was to be
publicly humiliated.

President of the presence of the dele-
gation. Mr. Taft announced that he
would be glad to receive every member
«.f the delegation but Mr. Harrison. He

declared that because of. the newspaper

statements made by Mr. Harrison he uid
jiot desire to speak with him.

Secretary Norton thereuixm invited
Mr. Harrison into his oflicc. saying he

had come affairs to discuss with him.
Meantime he had the party shown Into

the President's office at the appointed

hour and asked Mr.Goldfogle to intro-

duce the callers In Mr. Harrison's ab-

*enee.

FREE with next Sunday's Tribune
—

a
striking picture of Colonel Roosevelt, in
colors, entitled "Emerging from the
Jungles." It is just the thing to display
on the d»y of the famous ex -President's
return to his native land.

POTATOES TO BURN DOWN EAST.
Houlton. Me.. June 9.—Thousands of bar-

rels of potatoes will be destroyed in New
Brunswick and Maine during the nest few
weeks. The low ptlce, lack of demand and
decay of the tubers are nome of lax reasons
why the produrt of farmers livingat points
remote from railroad FtatJons and starch
factories Will he thrown Into the fields,
buried ••\u25a0 burned.

"GYPSY QUEEN" IS SENTENCED.
Rene . i',yii<.y'i Gordon, the notorious

Chinatown character, known as "Gypsy
Queen.*! who has been accused of abduct-
ing young while girls' and inducing them to

lead immoral lives among Chinamen, was
sentenced to the penitentiary for' three
months yesterday in Special Sessions, hav-
ing aea convicted of keeping a disorderly
house a; No. 11 Pell street.

Andreas Dippel Pays for Two at Chi-
cago College.

[ByTcleirraph to The Tril.-. ]
Chicago, Juno 9.

—
Contests for the two

scholarships in the Chicago Musical College,
which awn paid for to-day by Andreas
Dippel manager of the Chicago Op«»ra Com-
pany, arc iK'lng planned by the faculty of
th<? college. Tho scholarships an in recog-
nition of .services rendered to the Metropol-
itan Op»-ra Company by students of tho col-
lego when "Parsifal" was performed in Chi-
cago last Reason. The seljol;irs!ilps amount

to $504 ea=h. They will be opt n to pM
musical students. The contest v.ill '.. con-
duct* <1 i-xt September.

SCHOLARSHIPS IN MUSIC

r.artl'-tt'-- Idea of building his houses
came as \u25a0 result of the numerous com-
plaints of people with children that they
could not tret booses in good m<a.lilmihouiln
because of the fltp of their families. He,
although single. wa.« a »:re«t lover of
children and decided to build house? espe-
cially for j>arents who had babies.

Couple Will Live in Apartment

Planned for Large Family.
IByTillI8111lto The Tribune.]

Brockton, Mass.. June ?.—John Hill Bart-
lett, who several months ago built a num-
ber of apartment houses which be adver-
tised to let only to people with big fam-
ilies, is poiiii? to try married life him-
self. The young woman of his choico is
Florence Ml Bolmer, who comes from
Nova Scotia. They intend to make their
home in one of the apartments erected by
Mr. I.art Mi.

BABY HOUSE BUILDER TO WED

The trial of Mrs. Hitchcock brought out
a story that the woman was hypnotized

while she was in the Tombs, and while in
a suh-consi.-ious state told the story of the
crini«-. The court appointed \u25a0 commission
to examine her, which reported that abe
was insane.

Writ for Mrs. Hitchcock, inMatteawan
as Husband's Slayer.

Justice Ertaacer issued a writ of habeas
corpus yesterday directing in. Robert B.
Lamb, superintendent of the Matteawan
State Hospital for Insane Criminals, to
produce in the Supreme Court for examina-
tion Mrs. Charlotte Hitchcock, who was in-

dlcted in 1911 for the alleged killingof her
husband, Robert Hitchcock.

Alfred J. Talley, counsel for Mrs. Hitch-
cock, who n]»plied for the writ, set forth
that tlie woman was now sane, and as the
indictment against her has been dismissed
there was no longer any reason for her
(.online:

TRIES TO PROVE WOMAN SANE

All this time Mrs. Longer had retained
possession of tin- bap containing the
chicken. Mrs. Miller demanded that the
h:ig be returned to her when they reached
the corridor, and Mrs. Lonpor refused to
comply with her demand. There were loud
words and Policeman lx>kyer brought them
back before the magistrate.

"You give the chicken back to Mrs. Mil-
ker, commanded the yourt. 'i am sure
sh«_> bought it." Much crestfallen, the
"kosher chicken lady" returned the bag

and its contents to Mrs. Miner and bustled
bade to Rldp^ street.

"I don't believe Mr?. Miller took the.
chicken." said the mapi.strato. "Ithink she
Is belling the truth, and that you are sore
because she didn't buy the. piece of rooster
from yo-J."

Sabbath Shopper Had to Prove
Ownership in Court.

Mrs. Julia Miller travelled all the way

from No. 15T0 Washington avenue, in The

Bronx.' to the exeat market under the
Delancey street bridge last night to buy

tish and chicken for the Sabbath meal?.

but wound up in the night court before she

had bought her fullquota of supplies.

It seems that she entered the store at No.

315 Ridge street, which is owned by Annie
Longer, who afterward told Magistrate

Krot»l that she was "a kosher chicken
lady" and asked to buy "a piece of a
rooster. Examining the rooster closely,

Mrs. Millermade up her mind it would im-
part entirely too strong a flavor to the
soup, and rejected it. As sho started out

of the store. Mrs. La— ran after her,

and catching hold of Mrs. Miller's shop-
pins bap. cried "Police: Thief! Police:'

Policeman Ix»kyor, of the I>Hancey

street station, hustled up. and Mrs. linger

said that while she was getting the chanti-
cleer down from the hook Mrs. Miller had
hastily grabbed a chicken from the coun-
ter and thrust %it Into the bag.

Magistrate Krotel listened to both skies
of the story very patiently, and questioned

Abraham Longer. Be hadn't seen Mrs.

Miller take the chicken, but lie knew what
his wife had told him, and that was
enough.

GOT HER KOSHER CHiCKEN

They got out at D6th street and fell to

with a will. Bancroft fell •\u25a0 the plat-

form on the express tracks just as a

train was drawing in. Wright and two

special patrolmen jumped down and
started in to lift him to the platform.

Th* train was stopped within ten feet of
them.

The argument started at the 91st street
station in a local train. Bancroft had
been emphatic in his denunciation of
Jews. Wright, who was across the car
from Bancroft, then took a hand by say-

ing that he knew many Jews who were

estimable citizens. Bancroft dared
Wright to get <Hit at 96th street and have
itout. •

Two Men Differ in Subway and
One Falls Before Express.

As the result of an argument over the
desirability of Jews Mi citizens Claude
Bancroft, of No. 492 West 136 th street,

lies in the .1. Hood Wright Hospital,

suffering: from concussion of the brain,

and Harry K. T. Wright, a furniture
dealer, of No. 601 West 127 th street, is
a prisoner in the West 100th street police
station, charged with felonious assault.
The men had a fight on the northbound
platform of the 56th street subway sta-
tion last night.

IN FIGHT OVER JEWS

Conference of American Rabbis; "Simon
Wolf, member of tlie executive commit-
tee of B'nai B'ritb and chairman of the
board of delegates of the Union of

American Hebrew Congregations.

FIVE KILLED BY [«|ROCKEFELLER IN DISPUTEAWAIT HUGHES'S SPEECH
*~£fr-foRK I>AIIT TRIBUNE, IIMDVV. JINK 10, in1.0

DISAGREE ON DICKINSON! AUTO HITS DRAY: ONE DEAD
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An Inquest has h«*n d»f«*rr»d. pentsj
fuller Investigation of the fa'-f?.

Crossing Watchman Let Git«,
Down on Vehicle, and Horse-*4

Couldn't Move it.
llaverstraw. N". V , Jan* 3.-Three

er.««, their pa.«tor and their 4r|*irJ»S
funeral coach her* this aftern<y^ '\u25a0

*
watched certain death come nuh!n- 4!^on them at fifty miles an OIIr !xri*
screech of rrirxilnc brakes, a heavy »

*
Mm freight engine, tmrrjtvg sotj'H
pick up a train at ia wk«-n.

'
lTIV*

Into the. coach. seatterinsr Its iuvW**
•lon* the right of way. and ram* <?<*£!?
a halt M yards toy* ith» rror?hk'* t*
the occupants were either killed"o'utrsl!or fatally Injured. Th* dead:

*•*
ROMATIT. Nt saw. A.. pass* of tS* Xc»

*

M. i:. rtarrk
SKIKHEK K. V. N»» r,t,- S T
bEIFP.EP. Mm K. V, N-tv I'ltr'T t
BKf.'Hr. William. {-' \u25a0'

Mrs. Perry Kessler receive a frarti,.
skull, both logs wor» t-.rok-n «n<! her b<v!was crushed. She dl»<J late to-ntjht.

Th» accident waa not only unosua! v
dramatic and horrifyfntc to a 'l^rv t
happened at the foot of GrartjtfjIto:
fill .sight of the returning funeral rr*>.*slon, of which the wrecked coach was n

*

first, and of the terrified ,r-.» beta*!
\u25a0watchman. J. Molloy. k 3

The watchman was mating *I'mcttei*
his little cabin, when the fink!*of an «•*\u25a0
trie bell warned him ••' an approach;^
train. Mechanically he pulled th» |J?
that set th* heavy, balanced «ar*s in !b %
tlon. Then, jiandnsr from th» *

r.-
he saw a sight that win nor be out «f jil'
dreams for many a night.

Just what happened will probabl- r.*-«.
bo known, hut some eytwltnggjgi jay \u2666>».
the arms of the ncaalftfl safe?, late In•»
scendlnsr. blocked the coach after tt !ai
crossed the first of two tracks an-i i«H#
prisoner on the rail*. tH* the t*rr?s^
occupants «at paralyzed «razln? at tit*03.
rushing locomotive.

The driver lashed his hor?es '-. a, *£•,
attempt to force the* vehicle fr«m the trie*
until, with a sharp crack, the plctur* 4">
Mp*t»d and It seemed a.-« Iftli» roach lit*,
ally blew- up. Fragments of Fpllnteri
wood 'and mutilated «>ired? of hamanSr
were flung far and wl<>. The nst,
stopped. There was absolute slier.'??, j^,
for the hiss of escaping ftnm.

A search for the dead followed. f>»
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Beifr»d were fo«a4
side by side fifty yards down the tract
The party was Ju?t returning from'?:-,
burial of Mm. Sclfred's father, by *^
death she had come into a fortune. Xmrj
Beeb*». th« driver, was th» «on of % wealthy
liveryowner. He lay twenty yari3 n-rw.
stone dead. Th« Rev. Mr. R^marh wa«e-»
clergyman who had officiated at tit
funeral.

PARTY SAW DEATH COMhy,

Locomotive Crashes intoFun**Coach Blocked on Track.
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